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For the information of contracting parties the delegation of Japan has
notified the following improvements in its GSP scheme, which will be
implemented generally in the 1986 fiscal year within the framework of the
"Action Programme For Improved Market Access" announced on 30 July 1985.
(The outline of the "Action Programme" has been circulated as L/5858.)

Table 1: Extension of GSP coverage to new items and specific reduction
of GSP rates (24 items - tropical and agricultural products)

Table 2: The reduction of GSP rates by approximately 20 per cent in line
with across-the-board m.f.n. rate reductions (115 items)

Table 3: Examples of GSP rate reductions in favour of some GSP
beneficiary countries and territories
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Table 1: Extension of GSP coverage to new items and specific reduction
of GSP rates (24 items - tropical and agricultural products)

Description Present rate
(%)

New rate
(%)

03.03-2(l) ex

04.07-1 ex

07.01 ex

08.01-1 (1)

Blood ark shell

Jelly fish

Matsutake(ediblet«iy'e )

Bananas (fresh) From Apr.
to Sept.

From Oct.
to Mar.

08.05-4 ex

08.09 ex

12.08-3(3) ex

14.05-5 ex

Macadamia nut

Papaya

Hijiki (seaweeds)
Leaves of oak

15,07-8 ex

19.08-1 ex

19.08-2 ex

20.01-1 ex

20.01-1 ex

Palm oil

Baker's wares other
than Arare, Senbei and
similar rice products,
biscuit, cookies and
crackers (containing
added suger)

-- ditto --
(not containing added
sugar)

-- ditto --
(other than mangoes
and mangosteens)

Mangoes and mangosteens
preserved by vinegar or
acetic acid (containing
added sugar)

Tariff
item No.

10 (MFN)

10 (MFN)

8
8

5 (MFN)

17.5

0

12.5

35 25

10

4 (MFN)

6

10

3

10 (MFN)

8

0

3

20

0

15

17. 5 12.5

12.5 6

10 6
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Description Present rate
(%)

New rate
(%)

20.01-1 ex

20.01-2 ex

20.01-2 ex

20.01-2 ex

20.03 ex

21.07
-2(2)B(a) ex

21.07
-2(2)B(b) ex

Vegetables and fruits
(other than tropical
fruits) prepared or
preserved by vinegar or
acetic acid (containing
added sugar)

Tropical fruits prepared
or preserved by vinegar
or acetic acid (other
than mangoes and
mangosteens) (not
containing added sugar)

Mangoes and mangosteens
prepared or preserved
by vinegar or acetic
acid (not containing
added sugar)

Vegetables and fruits
(other than tropical
fruits) (not containing
added sugar)

Tropical fruits preserved
by freezing (other than
pineapple) (containing
added sugar)

Food preparations of
jelly fish

Food praparations of
young corncobs

Champagne and other
sparkling wine

29.05-2(1) ex Menthol

260 yen/1

14% or
450 yen/kg,
whichever is
the greater

Ho Oil 1.85

208 yen/1

11.2% or
360 yen/kg
shichever is
the greater

0

[N.B.] Tariff reduction on Champagne and other sparkling wine
(22.05-1) is to be implemented on April 1, 1987.

Tariff
item No.

16 12

10 6

7.5 5.6

12 9

17. 5 12

22. 05-1

10 8

10 9

33.01
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Table 2: The reduction of GSP rates by approximately 20 per cent in line
with across-the-board m.f.n. rate reductions (115 items)

Description

Olein

Stear in

Present rate(%.)

4

4

New rate
(%)

3.2

3.2

16.02-2(2) ex

16.03

16.04-1

16.04-2 ex

16.04-2 ex

16.04-2 ex

16.05-1 ex

16.05-2 ex

Other prepared or
preserved meat or
meat offal (excluding
those of bovine animals
or pigs)

Meat extracts and meat
juices; fish extracts

Caviar and caviar
substitutes

Prepared or preserved
hard roses of Nishin
(genus Clupea) or Tara
(genus Gadus, gernus
Theragra and genus
Merluccius)

Prepared or preserve
ship-jack and other
bonito (in airtight
containers)

Prepared or preserved fish
except hard roses, and
salmon or bonito in
airtight containers)

Smoked crustaceans and
molluscs (except shrimps,
cuttle fish, squid,
scallops and adductors
of shell-fish)
Shrimps (simply boild in
water or in brine; salted,
in brine or dried, after
simply boiled in water or

in brine)

Tariff
item No.

15. 10-1

15.10-2
10 8

8 6.4

6 4.8

12

8

9.6

6.4

7.29

8 6.4

4 3.2
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Description Present rate
(%)

New rate
(%)

16.05-2 ex

16.05-2 ex

L6.05-2 ex

19.02-1

20.02-1 ex

20.02-2(2) ex

20.02-2(2) ex

20.02-2(2) ex

20.02-2(2) ex

Shrimps (other)

Crustaceans and molluscs,
prepared or preserved
(excluding shrimps, cuttle.
fish, and crab which is in
airtight containers)

Prepared or preserved
crab, in airtight
containers

Malt extract

Vegetables prepared
or preserved otherwise
than by vinegar or
acetic acid (excluding
leguminous vegetables
podded out) (containing
added sugar)

Tomatoes prepared or
preserved, not containing
added sugar (other than
tomato purée and tomato
paste)

Green peas, prepared or
preserved (not containing
added sugar)

Garlic powder prepared or
preserved (in airtight
containers not more than
10kg each including
container) (not containing
added sugar)

-- ditto --

(excluding those in
airtight containers
not more than 10kg each
including container)

Tariff
item No.

7.5

9

6

7.2

8.1

7. 5

6.5

6

14

7.6

17.5

9.5

15 12

15 12

10 8
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Description Present race New rate
(%)

20.02-2(2) ex

20.02-2(2) ex

20 . 04

Ripe olive prepared or
preserved (in ai: tight
containers not more than
10kg each including
container) (not containing
added sugar)

Other vegetables prepared
or preserved (in airtight
containers not more than
10kg each including
container) (note containing
added sugar)

Fruit, fruit-peel and
parts of plants preserved
by sugar

20.06-1(2) ex Peaches and pears
(containing added spirit,
not in plup form)

20.06-1(2) ex Cherries and apricots
containing added spirit,
not in plup form)

20.06-1(2) ex Baranas, avocados, mangoes,
guavas and mangosteens
(in can, bottle or pot,
not in plup form)
(containing added sugar
or spirit)

20.06-1(2) ex Cashew nuts (not in pulp
form) (containing added
sugar or spirit)

20.06-2(2) ex Peaches, pears cherries
and apricots (not in pulp
form); mixed fruit, fruit
salad and fruit cochtail
(not containing added
sugar or spirit)

7

12

16

20

L6

15

15

12

Tar if f
item No.

5 . 6

9.6

12.8

16

12. 8

12

9.6
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Tariff
item No.

Description Present rate
(%)

New rate
(%)

20.06-2(2)

20.06-2 (2)

20.06-2(2)

20.06-2 (2)

20.06-2 (2)

20.07-2(1)

20.07-2(2)

20.07-2 (2)

20.07-2 (2)

ex

ex

ex

ex

ex

Macadamia nuts (not in
pulp form) (not containing
added sugar or spirit)

Bananas, avocados,
mangoes guavas and mango-
steens (in can, bottle or
pot, not in pulp form)
(not containing added
sugar spirit)

Coconuts, Brazil nuts,
paradise nuts and hazel
nuts (not in pulp form)
(not containing added
sugar or spirit)

Cashew nuts (not in pulp
form) (not containing
added sugar or spirit)

-- ditto --

(in pulp form, not
roasted) (not containing
added sugar or spirit)

ex Other vegetable juice
(other than tomato juice,
containing added sugar)

ex Mixture of vegetable
juice (not containing
added sugar)

ex Other vegetable juice
(other than tomato juice
and mixture of vegetable
juice) (not containing
added sugar) (in airtight
containers)

ex -- ditto --

(not in airtight
containers)

15

10

7.5

10

12

10

8 6.4

12

8

6

8

9.6

7 5.6

9. 5 7.6

8
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Description Present rate
(%)

New rate
(%)

21.02-1(1) ex

21.02-l(2)A ex

21.02-1(2)B ex

21.02-2

21.04-1(3) ex

21.05 ex

21.05 ex

21.05 ex

21.06-1(1)

Extracts, essences or
concentrates, of tea or
maté and preparations
with a basis of those
(containing added sugar)

Instant tea (not
containing added sugar)

Extracts, essences or
concentrates, of tea or
maté and preparations
with a basis of those
(other than instant tea)
(not containing added
sugar)

Chicory and other
substitutes of coffee
(roasted) and their
extracts, essences
etc.

Other sauces

Soups and broths
(excluding vegetable
soups in airtight
containers, not
containing added sugar)

Vegetable soups in
airtight containers
excluding those
containing added sugar

Homogenised composite
food preparations

Natural yeasts, active

Natural yeasts, inactive

Tariff
item No.

10 8

8

10 8

7.5 6

7.5

15

6

12

10 8

12 9.6

12.5 10

21.06- 1(2) 5 4
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Description Present rate
(%)

New rate
(%)

Prepared baking powders

21.07-2(1) ex

21.07-2(2)A ex

21.07-2 (2)B (a) ex

Bases for beverage,
containing panax
ginseng or its extract
(containing added sugar)

-- ditto --
(not containing added
sugar)

Food preparations of
trepang, sea urchins
(not containing
added sugar)

22.05-2 ex

22. 06

Bulk wine (in
containers of a
capacity exceeding
150 1)

Vermouth and other
flavoured wines of
fresh grapes

Other fermented
beverages

22.07-2

22.09-1(3) Gin

30 yen/l

90 yen/I

55 yen/1

110 yen/l

24 yen/i

72 yen/i

44 yen/i

88 yen/i

22.09-1(4) ex Ethyl alcohol (of an
alcoholic strength
of less than 80%)
(Higher rate of
Tariff Quota)

60 yen/i 418 yen/i

Other distilled
alcoholic beverages
(Higher rate of Tariff
Quota)

45 yen/i 36 yen/i

Venegar and substitutes
for vinegar

Tariff
item No.

21.06-2 12.5

25

10

20

15 12

10 8

22.10 6 4.8
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Description Present rate
(%)

New rate
(%)

Sodium glutamate

29.42-3 (2)

33.01-1(3)ex

33.01-1(3) ex

51.04-1(2) ex

51. 04-1 (2) ex

51. 04-1 (2) ex

51.04-1(2)ex

Nicotine sulphate

Peppermint oil,
obtained from mentha
arvensis (containing
more than 65% by weight
of total menthol)(Higher
rate of Tariff Quota)

ditto (containings
not more than 65% by
weight of total menthol)

Woven fabrics of man-
made fibres (continuous)
(fabrics consisting wholly
of nylon fibres etc.)
(containing not more than
10% by weight of silk)

ditto (fabrics
consisting wholly of
synthetic fibres etc.)
(excluding "the Nylon
Fibres, etc.")(excluding
those containing more than
50% by weight of acetate
fibres, etc.)(containing
not more than 10% by
weight of silk)

ditto (containing more
than 50% by weight of
"the Nylon Fibres etc.")
(containing not more than
10% by weight of silk)

dotto (containing
more than 50% by weight
of synthetic or acetate
fibres etc.) (containing
not more than 10% by
weight of silk)(other)

Tariff
item No.

29.23-3 10

3.85

8

6

3.1

4.8

6 4.8

4 3.2

8 6.4

5 4

10 8
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Description Present rate
(%)

New rate
(%)

51.04-2(2) ditto (excluding those
containing more than 50%
by weight of synthetic or
acetate fibres etc.)
(other)

53.l1-2(1) Woven fabrics of
sheep's or lambs'
wool or of fine
animal hair
(containing not more
than 10% by weight of
silk)(weighing more
than 200g/m²)

6% or
100yen/m2
whichever is;
the grester

4.8% or
80yen/m2
whichever
is the
grester

53.11-2 (2)

56.07-1(2)ex

56.07-1(2) ex

56.07-1(2)ex

56.07-J (2) ex

56.07-2(2)

ditto (other)

Woven fabrics of man-
made fibres (containing
more than 50% by weight
of synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres)(contain-
ing not more than 10% by
weight of silk)(consisting
wholly of synthetic
fibres including the Nylon
Fibres etc.)

ditto (consisting
wholly of synthetic
fibres other than "the
Nylon Fibres, etc.")
(excluding those contain-
ing more than 50% by
weight of acetate fibres)

ditto (containing
more than 50% by weight
of "the Nylon Fibres etc.")
(other)

ditto (other)

Woven fabrics of man-
made fibres (excluding
those containing more
than 50% by weight of
synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres)(other)

Tariff
item No.

3 2.4

4

4

3.2

3.2

8 6.4

5

10

3

4

8

2.4
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Tariff
item No.

Description Present rate
(%)

New rate
(%)

Yarn of jute and other
textile bast fibres

58.02-2ex

58.02-2ex

58.05ex

58.05ex

58.10

60.01-1 (1)

60.01-1 (2)

60.01 -'l 3)A

60.01-1(3)B

60.01-1 (4)

60.01-2ex

Other carpets,
carpeting rugs, mats
and matting, and "Kelemn"
(of cotton)

ditto (other)

Narrow woven fabrics
and narrow fabrics
(bolduc) consiting of
warp without weft
assembled by means of
an adhesive (of cotton)

ditto (other)

Embroidery, in the
piece, in strips or
in motifs

Knitted or crocheted
fabric (Plain or rib)
(of wool or fine animal
hair)

ditto (of cotton)

ditto (containing
more than 50% by
weight of synthetic
fibres or acetate
fibres)

ditto (of man-made
fibres)(containing
not more than 50% by
weight of synthetic
fibres or acetate fibres)

ditto (other)

Knitted or crocheted
fabric (f igured)
(of cotton)

57.06 4 3.2

8.4 6.7

6

5.6

4.8

4.5

4

11.2

3.2

8.95

4 3.2

4.2

5

3.35

4

3 2.4

4

9.8

3.2

7.85
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Description Present rate
(%)

New rate
(%)

60.01-2ex

60. 02ex

60.02ex

ditto (other)

Gloves, mittens and
mitts, knitted or
crocheted (of cotton)

ditto (other)

6*0.03-1(1)

60.03-1 (2)

60.03-2ex

60.03-2ex

60.05-2 (2)

60.05-2(3)

61.01-1

ol. 01-2

61.02-lex

61.02-lex

Women's and girls'
stockings (of synthetic
fibres)

Other stockings, socks
(of synthetic fibres)

Stockings (of
cotton)

ditto (other)

Shawls, scarves,
Mufflers, and the
like (knitted or
crocheted)

Other articles,
knitted or crocheted
(excluding those
containing embroidery etc.)

Men's and boys' outer
garments (containing
furskin)

ditto (other)

Women's, girls' and
infants' outer garments
(containing furskin)

ditto (combined or
trimmed with precious
metals)

Tariff
item No.

6 4.8

5.6

4

4.5

3.2

6 4.8

5 4

5.6

4

7

4.5

3.2

5.6

7 5.6

10

7

8

5.6

10 8

7 5.6
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Description Present rate
(%)

New rate
(%)

61.02-2(1)

61. 02-2(2)

61.03

61. 05-1

61.05-2(1) ex

61.05-2(1) ex

61.05-2 (2)A

61.05-2 (2)B

62.02-lex

62.02-lex

ditto (containing
embroidery or
consisting wholly or
partly of lace)

ditto (other)

Men's and boys'
under garments

Handherchiefs (of
flax or ramie)

ditto (containing
embroidery or consist-
ing wholly or partly
of lace)(of cotton)

ditto (containing
embroidery or consist-
ing wholly or partly
of lace)(other than
those of cotton)

ditto 'excluding those
containing embroidery
or consisting wholly or
partly of lace) (of
cotton)

ditto (excluding those
containing embroidery or
consisting wholly or
partly of lace) (other)

Bed linen, table
linen, toilet linen
and kitchen linen; and
curtains and other
furnishing articles
(containing embroidery
or consisting wholly or
partly of lace) (of flax
or ramie)

ditto (of cotton)

4 3.2

Tariff
item No.

7 5.6

7

5.6

5.6

4. 5

5.65 4.5

4.2 3.35

4 3.2

4.2 3.35

4 3.2

6 4.8

5.6 4.5

ditto (other)62.02-lex
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Tarif f
item No.

Description Present rate
(%)

New rate
(%)

62.02-2(1)

62.02-2 (2) ex

Bed linen, table
linen, toilet linen
and kitchen linen; and
curtains and other
furnishing articles
(not containing
embroidery or consist-
ing wholly or partly
of lace) (of flax or
ramie)

ditto (of cotton)

62.02-2(2)ex

75.01-2(1)

ditto (other than
those of cotton)
Unwrought nickel
(unalloyed)

4

6.5% or
40.5 yen/kg,
whichever
is the less

3.2

5.85% or
36.45 yen/kg,
whichever
is the less

Other toys; working
models of a kind used
for recreational
purposes (of textile
woven fabrics, base
metal or artificial
plastic materials)

ditto (other)

2.9

2.1

2. 3

1.7

Tariff reduction on Bulk wine (22.05-2ex)is to be
implemented on April 1, 1987

6 4.8

5.6 4.5

97.03ex

97. 03ex
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Table 3: Examples of GSP rate reductions in favour of some GSP
beneficiary countries and territories

Agricultural Products

08.01-1(1) Bananas
(Philippines) (17.5% or
35% - 12.5% or 25%)

15.07-8 ex Palm oil
(Malaysia) (3% - 0%)

16.04-2ex Prepared or
preserved fish (Thailand)
(9% - 7.2%)

16.05-2ex Shrimps (boiled)
(Indonesia, Thailand)
(4% - 3.2%)

16.05-2ex Shrimps (other)
(Indonesia) (7.5% - 6%)

16.05-ex Crustaceans and
molluscs, prepared or
preserved (Indonesia,
Thailand) (9% - 7.2%)

16.05-2ex Prepared or
preserved crab (Indonesia,
Thailand) (8.1% - 6.5%)

19.02-1 Malt extract
(Indonesia) (12% - 9.6%)

20.04 Fruit preserved by
sugar (Thailand)
(16% - 12.8%)

20.06-2(2)ex Peaches, pears
cherries and apricots
(Thailand) (12% - 9.6%)

20.06-2(2) ex Bananas,
avocados, mangoes, guavas
and mangosteens
(Philippines) (15% - 12%)

Industrial Products

(SP ITEMS )
56.07-1(2) Woven fabrics
of man-made fibres
(Indonesia, Thailand)

-$ .Z%, 9% - 6£4
-4-%, - R%%

56.07-2(2) Woven fabrics
of man-made fibres
(Indonesia, Thailand)
(S % - Z./+%)

57.06 Yarn of jute etc.
(Thailand) (4% -3.2%)

58.02-2ex Other carpets,
carpeting, rugs, mats and
matting and "Kelem" (of
cotton) (Thailand)

.4% b.7%)
58.02-2ex Other carpets,
carpeting, rugs, mats and
matting and "Kelem"
(other) (Thailand)
( 6% - 4.t )

58.10 Embroidery
(Indonesia)

60.05-2(2) Shawls etc.
(Thailand) (J.% - 5.6%)
60.05-2(3) Other articles,
knitted or crocheted etc.
(Thailand)
(ri% - S6)
61.01-1 Men's outer
garments (Indonesia)
( 0% - g%)
61.01-2 Men's outer
garments (Indonesia)
( 1 %-5- - ë?% )

SEAN
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Agricultural Products

21.04-1(3)ex Other sauces
(Thailand) (7.5% - 6%)

21.07-2(2)B(b)ex Young
corncobs (Thailand)
(10% - 9%)

Industrial Products
(SP ITEMS) t

61.02-lex Women's outer
garments (containing
furshin) (109% - I' %)

61.02-lex Women's outer
gbrments (comoined or
trimmed with precious
metals) (,.% - ,g %)

61.02-2(1) Women's outer
garments % - 5,6 %)

61.02-2(2) Women's outer
garments ( 7% - 5*5.%)

61.03 Men's under garments
(Thailand) (3,.6 % -4,5)

61.05-1 Handkerchiefs
(Indonesia) (',,7 % -4,5%)

61.05-2(1)ex Handkerchiefs
(of cotton) (Indonesia)
(4.2% %)

61. 05n2 (1) ex Hafdkerchiefs
(other) (Indonesia)
(5~~~~~~~%-31%)

61.05-2(2)A Handkerchiefs
(Indonesia) (4.% -3.3S%)

61.05-2(2)B Handkerchiefs:
(Indonesia) (f% 3.2 %)

62.02-lex Bed linen etc.
of flax or ramie
(Indonesia, Thailand)
(b8 -4.So%>

62.02-lex Bed linen etc.
of cotton (Indonesia)

i ( ,§~~~~~~~S % -4+.5%)
62.02-lex. Bed linen etc.
(other) (Indonesia,
Thailand) -(4 .%)

62.02-2(1) Bed linen etc.'
of flax or ramie
(Indonesia, Thailand)

! I(&%-4;.%)

ASEAN
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Blo r hl

03.03-2(1)ex Blood ark shell
(10% - 8%)

07.01ex Matsutake (5% - 0%)

12.08-3(3)ex Hijiki (10% -

8%)

14.05-5ex Leaves of oak (10%
- 0%)

16.04-2ex Prepared or
preserved fish (9% - 7.2%)

Industrial Products
(S)ITEM?

62.02-2(2)ex Bed linen
etc. (other) (Indonesia,
Thailand) (LI% - %'

56.07-1(2)ex Woven fabrics
od man-maae fibres
(containing more than 50%
by synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres etc.)
(containing not more than
10% by weight of silk)
(_5% -Z %)

60.03-1(2) Other
stockings, socks Q5 % -4%)

60.03-2ex Stockings of
Icotton'( r 6% -4.5C)
!61.01-2 Men's outer
garments (T% - .5

61.02-lex Women's outer
garments (containing
furshin) (10% -

I %)

61.02-lex Women's outer
garments (combined or
trimmed with precious
metals) ( 7% - .4%)

61.02-2(1) Women's outer
,garments (7%

61.02-2(2) Women's outer
garments ((% - %)

61.03 Men's under garments
( S, % -4Ls)

61.05-2(2)A Handkerchiefs
( 4,2% -3.3j %)
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Agricultural Products Industrial ProductsIndustrial Products
(SP ITEMS)
56.07-1(2)ex Woven fabrics
of man-made fibres
(containing more than 50%
by synthetic fibres or
acetate fibres etc.)
(containing not more than
10% by weight of silk)
5(5% -4%)
60.03-1(2) Other
stockings, socks (5,% -4%

61.01-2 Men's outer
garments ( Î% - .4%)

)

61.02-lex Women's outer
garments (containing
furskin) E % - 3 %)

61.02-lex Women's outer
garments (combined or
trimmed with precious
metals) ( 7% - 5, %)

61.02-2(1) Women's outer
garments (rT%-r

61.02-2(2) Women's outer
garments C I - SA %)

61.03 Men's under garments
(S6% -e.M)

Taiwan' 16.04-2ex Prepared or 61.01-2 Men's outer
preserved fish (9% - 7.2%) garments ( ~7% - y,4%)

61.03 Men's under garments

(S.b~~~~~~~~~~%-4.,6

103.03-2(1)ex Blood ark
shell (10% - 8%)

61.01-2 Men's outer
garments ( (% - ;.t %)

61.02-lex Women s outer
garments (containing 1furskin) (C j% - ? %)

Peo-
gle's
Re-
rublic
of
China

Hong
Kong
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Agricultural Productsj

16.05-2ex Shrimps (other)
(India) (7.5% - 6%)

20.06-1(2)ex Bananas,
avocados, mangoes, guavas
and mangosteens (India) (15%
- 12%)

20.06-2(2)ex Peaches, pears,
cherries and apricots
(India) (12% - 9.6%)

20.06-2(2)ex Bananas,
avocados, mangoes, guavas
and mangosteens (India) (15%
- 12%)

20.06-2(2jex Cashew nut (not
in pulp form) (India) (7.5%
- 6%)

21.02-l(l)ex Extracts of tea
or mate etc. (India) (10% -

8%)

21.02-1(2)Aex Instant tea
(India, Republic of Sri
Lanka) (10% - 8%)

Industrial Products
( PFIT EMS)

61.02-lex Women's outer
garments (combined or
trimmed with precious
metals) ( r% - 5 ,%)

61.02-2(1) Womens outer
garments (S% -

61.02-2(2) Women's outer
garments (\% - r- .,S%)

29.42-3(2) Nicotine
sulphate (India) (3g5% -

3.1%)

57.06 Yarn of jute etc.
(India, Bangladesh) (iS -

2R.2%)

58.02-2ex Other carpets,
carpeting, rugs, mats and
matting and "Kelem"
(other) (India) ( b% -

zhî%)
61.02-lex Women's outer
garments (containing
furskin) (India, Pakistan)
:( IG% - %)

61.02-lex Women's outer
garments combinedd or
trimmmed with precious
metals) (India, Pakistan)
( % - Sb %)
61.02-2(1) Women's outer
garments (India, Pakistan)
%I( - ;.4> %)

61.02-2(2) Women's outer
garments (India, Pakistan)
( 7% - 5$.. %)

bZc-vZ-2 zex Bed linen
etc. of cottom (India)
( r 6 % -4. )

Hong
Kong

South-
West
Asia
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Agricultural Products Industrial Products
( t ~~~~(SPITEMS)

Lati 03.03-2(1)ex Blood ark shell!58.05ex Narrow woven
Ameri- (Chile) (10% - 8%) fabrics etc. (of cotton)
Fa 5.6 45 (Uruguay) ( % --.%)

108.01-1(1) Bananas Ecuador,1
Panama, Colombia) (17.5% or 58.05ex Narrow woven
35% - 12.5% or 25%) fabrics etc. (other)

(Uruguay) (4% - 3,2%)
16.02-2(2)ex Other prepared
or preserved meat or meat 60.03-1(1) Women's
offal (Uruguay, Argentina) stockings (El Salvador)
(10+8- 8%) % - %)

16.03 Meat extracts etc.
(Brazil, Argentina) (8% -
6.4%)

16.05-le Smoked crustaceans
and molluscs (Chile) (8% -
6.4%)

16.05-2ex Shrimps (boiled)
(Chile) (4% - 3.2%)

16.05-2ex Shrimps (other)
(Chile) (7.5% - 6%)

l6.05-2ex Prepared or
reserved crab 'Chile) (8.1%

- 6.5%)

16.05-2ex Crustaceans and
molluscs, prepared or
preserved (Chile) (9% -
7.2%)

20.06-l(2)ex Peaches and
pears (Chile) (20% - 16%)

20.06-1(2)ex Cherries and
apricots (Chile) (16% -
12.8%)

20.06-1(2)ex Bananas
avocados mangoes, guavas and
mangosteens (Chile, Peru)
(15% - 12%)

60.05-2(2) Shawls etc.
(Uruguay) (.T - t %)

60.05-2(3) Other articles,
knitted or crocheted
(Uruguay) %a - 56%
61.02-lex Women's outer
garments (containing
furskin) (Uruguay) (D% -
! %)
61.02-lex Women's outer
garments (combined or
trimmed with Drecious
metals) (Uruguay' (7% -

61.02-2(l) Women's outer
garments (Uruguay) (.% -

61.02-2(2) Women's outer
garments (Uruguay) ( -
, %)
75.01-2(1) Unwrought
nickel (Unalloyed) (Cuba)
(6.5% or--~,yen/kg,
whichever is the less -

5% orr6.4$ yen/kg
whichever is the less)
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Latin
Ameri-
ca

Agricultural Products

20.06-1(2)ex Cashew nuts
(Chile) (15% - 12%)

20.06-2(2)ex Peaches, pears,
cherries and apricots
(Chile) (12% - 9.6%)

20.06-2(2)ex Macadamia nuts
(Chile) (8% - 6.4%)

20.06-2(2)ex Bananas,
avocados, mangoes, guavas
and mangosteens (Chile,
Peru) (15% - 12%)

20.06-2(2)ex Coconuts etc.
(Chile) (10% - 8%)

20.06-2(2)ex Cashew nuts
(not in pulp form) (Chile,
Brazil) (7.5% - 6%)

20.06-2(2)ex Cashew nuts (in
pulp form) (Chile) (10% - 8%)

21.02-1(2)Aex Instant tea
(Peru) (10% - 8%)

22.05-2ex Bulk wine (Chile)
-1,__ A ___/(3U yen/i - i4 yen/n)

Mid- 08.05-4ex Macadamia nut
dle (Kenya) (10% - 6%)
East
and
Africa

Portu- 16.04-2ex Prepared or
gal preserved fish (9% - 7.2%)

120.02-2(2)ex Tomatoes
prepared or preserved (9.5%

7.6%)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Oceania 08.09 Papaya (Fiji)
(4% - 3%)

16.04-2ex Prepared or
preserved bonito (Solomon
Is.) (8% - 6.4%)

n--Istrial Products
I

(9tfM )


